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SG, ·Oracle attack ed during Hotlin e'
1

By Tom Palmer
Oracle Staff Writer

Dr. Cecil Mackey

·Student Government and The Oracle
came under heavy attack from engineering
students during Pres. Mackey 's "Hotline"
session yesterday in ENG ,104A.
Several students charg~d SG does not
cater to the majority and serves no useful
function at USF, citing last year's
resolution (which has subsequently been
repealed) permitting support for the
National Liberation Front.
One student suggested the college
councils replace SG as the main source of
student input to the Administration and
:isked Mackey what procedures they could
follow in doing this.
Mackey said he would consider any

CL E

Today's Weather

through
cloudy
Partly
tomorrow. High today and
tomorrow in mid 80s. Low tonight
in low 60s. Variable winds l0-15
mph.

seriou~ request, but added that Board of "Government pinko" material in The
Regents policy provides for a SG at state Oracle, especially, he said, since adoption
of its daily format and UPI wire machines.
univex:smes.
During the session, Mackey reiterated
In attacking The Oracle, much of the
dissatisfaction centered around what was his position on changing the authority of
called ','a failure to point out President the Student Finance Committe_e, saying he
Nixon's accomplishments." Others said, . felt it was inappropriate for students ·to
by endorsing McGovern, the newspaper have such intimate contact with accounts
for which they were not ultimately
wasn't representative of student views.
.
In polls conducted for the Tampa Times responsible.
faculty
not
is
it
money,
student
not
is
"It
prior
intervals
at
500
COM
in
by students
--it's
is-notadministrativemoney
it
money,
to the election, the majority of USF
those
felt
students favored McGovern over Nixon. state money," he said, adding he
Mac'key said a question exists responsible to the state should have greater
concerning whether a newspaper receiving control.
Rapes on campus and the comments of
state funds should endorse partisan
candidates, but added no decision has been Tampa policemen quoted in Wednesday's
Oracle also came up and several students
reached in the courts as yet.
Continued on page 5
the
to
referred
Later, · another student
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Howel l will contin ue
new budge t system
By Benjamin Waksman
Oracle Staff Writer
See related story page 3

Oracle photo by Russ Kerr ·

Betti Reynolds, a handicapped U SF student,
carries rm a conversatirm with a f riend

Although " a bit surprised "
at SG Pres. Mark Adams 's
re(usal to cooperate, Vice Pres.
for Student Affairs Joe Howell
said yesterday he is going to
continue with the new Student
Service and Activity Fee
(SASF) budget-allocating
.system.
Adams has said he is waiting
on Board of Regents (BOR)
Chancellor Robert Mautz to
state · whether the Howell
' proposal is in violation of
section 7.4 of the BOR
Operating Manual. The
section provides SG the right
wntten
submit
to
recommendations I to the
president on the 'allocation of
SASF.
Howell's plaq places control
of the $1. 7 million SASF with
Dr. Charles Hewitt, ne~lyappointed Planning and

FO r handic app ed,_little
By Andrea Harris
Oracle Featu re Editor

·1t•s exasperating to walk into a stall
only to discover that there's no toilet
paper. Or to drive on campus with only
two minutes to class time and not be able
to find a parking place.
T hese things are irritating, but
they're not the sort of thing that
happens every time you turn around . '
T o some of the residents of G amma I
East, though, petty frustrations are a,
.
way of life.
Meet Linda Larrison , who is blind.
Imagine walking up a sidewalk and
tripping headlong over a bik e that
someone has chained to the railings.
And Louise F riderici and imagine
having someone politely hold open the
UC door for you and then having to try
to explain while they are standing there

(SFC) to do the work anyway ,
saying if he didn't proceed with
the · plan, " students would be
shortchanged." _
Following Adams ' stance,
SFC chairman Robert Sechen
said he would not involve
himself with the budget
planning until SG did.
Sechen complained last night
that the Activities section of
SASF is only rece1vmg
$69,042 instead of the
: ~.e Howell
$100,000 outlined in the
Officer for Student original Howell proposal, 3.98
,
A'. tfa'ih . Hewitt will coordinate per cent of the $1 .7 million
student advisory groups who SASF.
were asked by HoweH to
" The 10 players in the
submit five year projections. . basketball team get more
Howell said Adams ' area of money than all the student
St~dent Affairs was the only activities," he said. "We just
group rebellious to the new got screwed again."
Sechen said the change was
plan.
" Most of the units ha;e some typical of what could be
kind of plan already," Ho wcll expected under the proposal.
He added all the input from the
said.
Howell said he would ask the student advisory groups would
.Student Finance Committee be "worthless."
t11 _ \.

rob/em s .are big

that there is not room fo r both them and handicapped studehts work with Linda
your wheelchair between the doo r Erickson, assistant to the vice president
of Student Affairs.
jambs.
It has made the administration aware
Bettie Re y nolds 1s anoth er
wheelchair student. Picture you'rself that these students exist and have special
using the toilet in a specially modified •needs.
parking
for
fine
$10
a
now
is
stall for handicaps and then not being · "There
able to get out of it because who_ever in a handicapped student's spot plus the
designed it forgot that you have to be possibility of a tow away ... T he
able to pusH. the . ~oor ' Ol)€P. from the students made recornm~ndations which
the Physical Pla'nt . followed to the
inside becau'lle·of. th~ whe~lchair. · '
, .,
, O r you a'.re issued an elevator key to a letter,'.' said Erickson.
Many more ramps were built, the
keyhole that is out of reach or blocked
by an ashtray. Or ha ve someone dial the White Cane law was published in the
telephone fo r you and then disco ver that traffic regulations booklet and the
the cord is not long enough to reach International Wheelchair symbol now
you. Or not be able to read room appears- on restrooms and entrances
accessible to handicaps.
numbers or restroom signs.
The atmosphere is G amma I East is
To minimize the problems faced by
theseandotherstudentswith handicaps, not bitter. Far from 1t. T h e
a co~mmee composed entirely of inconveniences are nu_merous and so are

the complaints, but they're discussed
with wry humor and acceptance.
" Someorre is now the proud owner of·
a bent bike," .announced Bettie. It seems
that one was obstructing the elevator
keyhole in the Fine Arts building and
was difficult to move. Bettie said she
didn't mean it. She dinn't seem sorry,
though.
Linda w.ishes tha ·f you have a dog,,..
•you would• keep him on a leash or at ,
least hold him while Betsy, her black
Labrador Retriever, is in harness.
"She sees them, and _she wants to run,
too," said Linda.
Bettie said handicapped persons get
strange looks from _people when they
kid each other. "Like we say, 'hey,
Crip, speed it up! ' They 'll look at us and
think, 'how can you sit there and laughContinued on page 3
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World .Wide,__'Rap- ~~.-~ Ur'
.

.:---

Peace: You can bank on it'
1

t

.

.

WASHINGTON (UPI)~ .
President Nixon declared in an
interv-iew published yesterday
that his second-term goal is to ,
cut big govermpent down to
size, avoid a tax increase and
spirit .. of
a
restore
self-reliance
- "independence,
and pride" ih the American
people. ·
He also expressed· complete
.confidence- "you can bank on
it" -that there will be a peace
settlement in Vietnam.

Sailors refuse 1o board
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI)About 120 dissident sailors

from the aircraft carrier USS
Constellation tCrported for duty
as ordered yesterday but
refused to go aboard the ship
until their racial discrimination
grievances were resolved .

Libber breaks tradition

miner inside the mile-long $6 7
million Eisenhower Memorial
T unnel.
'You buy it and I will: " Janet
shouted back, hitching up her
coveralls. She had been kept
out of the tunnd for twp years
because of opposition from the
superstitious miners.

GEORGETOWN, · Colo.
(UPI)-Janet · P. Bonnema,
wearing m::ier's coveralls, a University pres. resigns
grin and a hard hat, w.alked into
NEW ORLEANS (UPl)a tunnel through the · Rock y
- president of Southern
Th~
a
defy
to
yesterday
Mountains
Orleans
superstition that women University-New
underground are bad. luck . resigned today in respons·e to
demands by dissident studentsSixty men walked off the job.
·a
who occupied the school's
"Get .out of here: " y~lled

.

.

Nixon plans shalce .up

.
I.

I_

Rap-,up:J

.

pick~ up 14,000 of those votes
in the absentee count.

.Askew ' s - m o t i o n
rejected

Lewis, ...Hawkins: close
race
TALLAHASSEE, (UPl)-Partial absentee ballot returns
compiled , , yesterday. . .by
Sec,retary .o(- Stat~ Ritllard '
Stone's offic~ pu 1. Sen.'Gerald
A. Lewis' a ·11ttlci closer to
Republican Paula Hawkins in
the close race for a seat on the
Public Service Commission.
Eighteen counties still had
not counted their · absentee
ballots, including some
stronghoids of both parties .. .
Lewis, who trailed Mrs.
Hawkins by about 2t,000
votes when the "live" vote was
night,
Tuesday
tabulated

yau

USF College Credit Courses By Television - In your
own home or in a reserved room on campus.
.
Channel 16, WUSF/TV
ANT 371-501-- Anthropological Perspectives (4) credits
AST 351-501 The Heavenly Twins: · Astronomy &
Astrology (5) credits
EDC 585-504 Perceptual Motor Development (4)
credits
. '
EGS423-501 Computer Syst~t:rJi.I (.3) cr,~d,•f~ FIN ·201-501 . Personal Fin,a.nc~ t5) credits •,••.
GP:V 371 -503 Weather and: Wla'n-'(5) credits''•.•
MUS .371-501 Issues in Music (2). credits · •
CBS 203-501 Personality Theor'y and Creativity (3)
credits

UNLIMITED ENROLLMENT
\

TO REG!STER,
TURN IN YOUR COURSE CARD(S) AT Y.O.U .
REGISTRATION DESK OUTSIDE THE EXIT DOOR
AT U. C. BALLROOM ON NOV. 15, 16, & 17. FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL v~o.u. - 974-2341.

WASHINGTON (UPI)Jean Westwood, claiming she
still had the support of George
S. McGo.y_ern, resisted pressure
for her to resign as Democratic
chairwoman
national
yesterday and said she would
fight any attempt to force her
out.

PARIS (UPI)-Both sides
met for the 166th session of the
Paris Peace T alk& yesterday,
the North Vie tnames e
contending peace was still a
ways off and the United States
saying peace was still near ,at

What you get ·
is inore than what
·you see·~
· · ·f.;::2~-·

TALLAHASSEE, (UPI)-Jay Landers, conservation aide
to the governor, guessed
yesterday that it will be
"hopefully, no more than a
,y ear" before the state can
actually: begin buying up ,, !
" wilderness" lands with $200
million in bond funds approved
by an avalanche of votes
Tuesday.·

COIJRSES NEVER CLOSE! ·

Westwoo.d defends
position

How close is, peace 7'

Land purchase

TALLAHASSEE, (UPI)-s er Vi c.e
pub l i C
. The
rejected
Commission
Abortion
yesterday Gov. Reubin
Askew's motion tq disqualify
TALLAHASSEE, (UPI)-lame duck commissioner Jess
Attorney General Robert
ORACLE
Yarborough from voting on a
Shevin said yesterday doctors
CLASSIFIEDS
reconsideration of the Gulf
can · perform abortions on
5 Lines $1 00
and
case
Power Corp. rate
unmarried women aged 18-20.
Yarborough swore he has no
(31 spaces ea.)
without parental consent.
Ext. 2620
bias or ill feeling toward the
LAN 472
The opinion was issued to
company.
former House Speaker Richard
Pettigrew, D-Miami, who was
elected to the State Senate
.
Tuesday.
"A physician may terminate
the pregnancy of an unmarried
female who is 18 years old or
older upon her written request
alone, and the failure to obtain
Thurs, Fri, Sat, Sun Nov. 9 - Nov 12
th~ written permission of such
I
person's parent ot guardian is
·4Qth St. at River
nQt a violation of (law),"
Shevin· said.

Abortions can be performed
only for the same reasons as in
other cases--when pregnancy
resulted from rape or incest, to
prevent , birth . of a . baby
mentally or physically
deformed, or to save the life or
health of the mother.

ST. THOMAS , V.1.
(UPI)-Sen. George · S.
McGovern, his chartered jet
and Secret Service protection
gone, stood ·in line with
ordinary \ourists yesterday to
fly to the Virgin Islands for a
week of rest after his crushing
election defeat.

I

· ,_State,~~

hand. •. Hanoi ' s negoNator,
Nguyen Minh Vy, said: ·
for
not
is
"Peace
tomorrow ... The United State_s
refused to sign the .peace
agreemen_t it has already agreed
to." U.S. chief negotiator
William J. Porter said, "witli.
every passing day, peace comes
perceptibly nearer. "

for

. McGovern vacations

)

I

KEY BISCAYNE, (UPI)-Planning · a very , extensive
shake up of the federal
government, President Nixon
·has asked for the resignations of
more · than 2,000 officials
. ranging from cabinet members
to middle management
bureaucrats, the Florida White
I·i:o'use said yesterday.

administration . building
eight days.

,
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(The Stereo Shop's $419.00 stereo system}
Even we who spend. our working hours immersed . in
stereo equipment would agree that our ~19.00
Advent/ Advent/ Pio·n eer/ Garrard stereo system
looks about like.any other. However, the intensive and
creative engineering that's gone into each of these
unusual components has produced a modest·
appearing system that S(2unds anything but.
startling
a
are
loudspeakers
The Smaller Advent
speaker bargain, of which highly-respected ~Stereo
' Review Magazine said, "Any preconceived ideas you
may have about the limitations of sub-compact
speakers systems will, we think, be shattered." The
Pioneer SX525 . AM/ .FM stereo receiver provides
su.fficient power (over :42 RMS watts of it) to ~and le the
most tortuous musical passages in the ov~ra·ge living
r,oom, and its sensitive tuner wi!I capture your favorite
radio stations with clarity. The Garrard 558 automatic
turntable with a Grado cartridge and diamond stylus
will treat your records gently and add no unpleasant
sounds of its own. .
Together, these remarkable · components cost just
. $419.00, a savings of $60.00 over their individual
prices. We invite you to visit The Stereo Shop to hear
just how deceiving appearances can be.

AND CHECK OUR. EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE SPECIALS!
AR Turntable list $90 ............
Shure 91 ED Cartirdge list $54.95 ..
Sennheizer HD 414 list $39.95 ....
Dynaco A25 list $79.95 ..........

sale
sale
sale
sale

$69.95
$24.95
$29.95
$64.95

1800 Ft. Polyester Tape
. , • f\lp_de by ,Ampex . •.., ~ ... .. ..· : . ... . now
·
1· "
•
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As Advertis~d ,In : Newsweek
lllustrnted
$pprts
,..
•
••
)1 ,
Time
U.S. News &
World Report

shop

1536 s. da!e mabry, tampa, flori da 33609
phone 251'- 1085

FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE MANAGER
TETSUO YOSHIKAWA O ne Week Service
.
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Shev in enco urage s-"
shield law for sources
justice, have failed.
The Shevin bill extends the
privilege to reporters at . the
time the information is
received, even though they
may not be in the business at

TALLAHASSEE , (UPl)-Attorney General Robert L.
Shevin urged enactment of a
state law to let reporters keep
their news sources confidential
without facing a possible jail·
term.

SG baclcs Adam s

Shevin recommended a bill
g1vmg newsmen absolute
1
immunity from being forced to
disclose sources or information
obtained in the course of their
jobs .

I.

SG Pres. Mark Adam; last
night received a vote of
confidence from the Senate in
his refusal to participate in
implementing the new Student
Activity and Service Fee
(SASF) budgeting plari.
In a unanimous vote, the
Senate passed Main Motion
N o. 35 which, states "the SG
Senate encourages the
Executive Board (Adam's
cabinet) to continue in their

"The bill does more than
create a pri v ilege for
reporters, "
said Assistant
Attorney General Barr y
Richard, who drafted the
proposal. " It~ guarantees
freedom of information to the
public, particulary in the area of
government corruption. ''

Defense techniques
Frederic Storaska ·demonstrates self
techniques utilitzed in assault situations.

defense

Rape• preve ntion
•
~ess, on comi ng

'·r---c•
. j ......._.t......,,.......,....
inside :; GUITARS .

People with
information, he said, are
reluctant at times to tip off a
reporter if they know he might
be forced to identify them.

-it's not funny."'
· What the handicapped
person wants, according to
Louise, is not to be thought of
as part of a group, but to be
·viewed as a human being who
happens to be h'andkappetl for
some reqson.
"All ' these things like
whether you can get a drink
from . the water fountains or
'" whether . you can · use the
telephone make the difference
in whether you feel like a
human," said Louise.

I '

i
i
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SHEET _MUSIC
ACCESSORIES

GRISSETT MUSIC
INSTRUCTION

·

GUITAR

· Elec. Bas_s
5 String Banjo
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Includes Supper
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•
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•
The little
•
nothing-but-sexy ••

..
•

satin pantsuit
•
all in dots.
••
Black and white.. ·.._•,,
$36.00

•
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·SUPPER DANCE CRUISE

•
•• ·

i:ni...•
• • ,ltnt
.
.

•
•

•
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MONDAY 9 TO 9
CLOSED SUNDAYS
WEEKDAYS ; TIJ.-6

.

•

••••

Cy~les Are Our Business - Our Only Business!
ALSO DEALERS IN GREEVES AND DALESMAN

4727 N. NEBRASKA AVE.

I'I

AMPLIFIERS
P.A. EQUIPMENU

•
•

•
•

•
••

..•

••
•

-

••
••

Craft hours
The UC Craft Sho p ·
. welcomes .'imerested sr-utlents
.-.· to-'come· and use the space and
facilities provided for them .
Leatherwork, candle making,
macrame, copper enameling
and other crafts are taught in
scheduled classes.
Craft Shop hours are 1-5:30
and 6:30-9:30 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays, and from 15: 30 p.m. Saturdays.

·1

·REPAIR

• I

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

3 HR. Cruise Only $4.00

,~~~

~.!!!~~~~~~----~~~- ,

ijt)Nf~ \ftl.L~G-E
G.ood, Fast Service,~
is our way
of saying thanks

' . ...

~~~~~

. ..

=,

opposition
to
. the
implementation of (Pres. Cecil)
Mackey' s Finance Proposal. "
Authored by Senators Ken
Richter and Bill Davis, the
motion urges Mackey to
withhold implementation of his
Finance Proposal until the
Regents rule on Adams ' appeal.
The motion also calls on
College Councils ~o withhold
recommendations until the
Regents interpret the appeal.

Shevin said the· bill would
" guarantee . the continued
unfettered flow of information
to the public through the news
media."
' ~ ~

Frederic Storaska, national.
Department.
authority on assaults, on
The presentation is designed
women, will lead a two-day
to _provide information to
presentation exploring rape · .women on ways to protect • ' 1t is motivatedr he said, by;
prev:ention, beginning with an - t~emselves from
ssault
the U.S. Supreme Court\s June
infor~ -~ession Monday, a_t 2 -l ~\ ~rding to C~rol ~pri~P fro~ i;iecisidn that reporters do not
p.m: '{>rr_the UC Mall. .,. ~~"!
.StQdent Orgamzauons:
enjoy a constituticmal privilege le
Jointi? .sponsored by -· the ~..;. any USF women have against disclosing news
UC,. Studen.t Organizations been concerned about recent sources.
and the Student Entertainment incidents in which one woman
and
Activity Committee, was murdered and several · Peter Bridge, a Newark, N .J.
reporter, went to jail recently
Monday's presentation on the others assaulted. _
UC Mall will be followed by a
Storaska has been lecturing for contempt after he refused to
formal lecture that night at 8 in on college campuses for the answer a grand jury's questions
the UC Ballroom.
past six years and has been about information given him
by a source he had already
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Storaska devoting all of his energies to
identified.
will participate in a panel solving the problems of assaults
qiscussion featuring Betsy on men and women and the
Various efforts to get even a
Colson, University Police abuse of children.
.
qualified
privilege approved,
investigator; "Bue" Salter, selfIn a book scheduled for
that would forbid prosecutors
defense instructor; Dr. Juanita publication later this year,
to subpoena a reporter's
Williams, clinical psychologist; Storaska will present eight
an<l poss_ibly a representative years of research on assaults. confidential records or make
him reveal a -source unless a
from the Tampa Police He said very little research had
court hearing found secrecy
been done in that area at the
would cause a miscarriage of
time he began.
Continued from page 1 .

the time the privilege is ·
claimed.
The privilege ~ould cover
newspapers, wire services,
radio and television station
personnel.

ophie's
2227 SOUTH DALE MABRY
Open Daily 10-6 Mon. & Thurs. til 9 p.m.
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Comedians

I

We take you bade about a·week ago to
yet another austere session ofSG where
those dedicated young student
representatives are in earnest discussion
over a crucial· matter. As everyone
knows this estimable organization is
always rational and mature , in its
judgements and actions. .
That redoubtable senator, the
honorable- KeQRichrer, rises and offer~
to the hushed chambers Main Motion
No. 34. It provides that "the Student
Senate bestow the Dishonorary title of
'Dr. of Vaseline' to Dr. c;:ecil McKay
and that a letter be sent to Dr. Mackay's
parents reprimanding their son·'. Ce~il,
for ruthlessly playing_with the -hberues
of stµdents and for dangerously tea-sing
students to react."
In a roar of approval the motion
passes 21-2.
Way to tell it" like it is guys . Wow,
.. you sure 'told Mackey .:W
. hat you think
of him. The Uriiversity can sure be
proud of the Student Senate.
' Oh, by rtie way--surely the Senate
must realize it also passed a bit of
judgement on itself. Like witless, ·
foolish, stupid,_fatuous; inane, senseless,
absurd, ludicrous, _time-wasting and
asinine·. Keep up the good work kids .

'

<

Whaf;· you say you have never, seen
the USF soccer team perform. Well
t~morrow is the last" tiine to catch tlfe
Brahmans in combat and it would b~
~ell worth your while to head on over
to the soccer field Saturday afternoon at
2 p.m.

It is not very often one can witnes·s
the very best in action. But you can do
'just that on Saturday as the Brahmans
will be going up against the number one
ranked major college soccer team in the
country, Howard University of_
. Washington D.C. The Bisons currently
sport an 11-0 rec_!Jrd.

",

••--o~·.c LE-----------~-----

OITORIALS
Stereo better?-

·srahrnans

..

ir Hmm IN AMBRICA,, "MW PONT YOU GO BACK WlmRii YOU CAME FROM?''

'\IF YOU DON'T llKE

Editor:
We kept our end of the barga.in. Why
can't the UC committee?
On Saturday evening, Nov .. 4-, the
students ' of USF packe<:l the gym at
$3 .50 each to see "S~ls and Crofts."
An announcer asked us not to smoke
pot. · Coupled
with courteous
intimidation, we complied.
'Each well-talented note played was
publicly slandered due to the UC
committee's willful neglect to hire a
· proper sound system for the event. Such
malfunctions are not commonplace at
concerts. My stereo sounds better.
Richard Davis
4MKT

AND

COMMENTARY

lighting or.more garbage cans , etc., etc.
It's sickening to think that $600,
which could be put to much better use,
is being wasted on 27 pairs of drapes
which will only rbe folded up and
thrown into closets, not to be seen again
until the occupants move out and go
back home for the summer.
·• 1, -i,
Lynn Anderson
Gamma 3 East
Fresh. Elem. Ed .

LfJtters

careful and they should know how to
defend themselves if necessary, but it
seems part of this care should be exerted
in dealings with the local poliee force ,
who evidence only the most·primitiv e ··
and ill-informed masculine attitudes .,_
toward the whole matter of rape.
. .~1
lfia woman needs (and wants)._.to deal " •
with· people such as our local police ·
department on an incident of s~_xual
assault or rape, she should: 1) call the
police immediately--a delay to regain
composure will drastically weaken the
case, 2) call a female friend and have her
stay with you--give her compl.ete
details so she can help you remember
everything during the police :
interrogation. Any change in your
testimony will destroy your case. 3) Go
to the hospital with the police. If you
refuse to go, it counts -heavily against
you in the trial, no matter what the
reason. 4) Under no circumstances
bathe or administer first aid before the
hospital examination. y OU will destroy
the only evidence the courts will accept.
5) Seek legal counsel ., as soon as
possible.
Perhaps it is too much to expect that
these policemen will change their
personal attitudes but it is a ·necessity
that these attitudes not affect in an y, way
who are forced · by circumstances to
trust their integrity, discretion and
compassion.
· S.A. Ross
3ANT

Editor:
I wish to thank The Oracle for
publishing the revealing statements by
the Tampa Police Officers in "Fifth
For its own part, USF is hardly inept
Sexual Assaults Reported. " Even if
at the game. Earlier this week they were·
these were the Keystone Cops , the
·
Editor:
designated as top in the South, college
·statements
are so · insensitive . and
I
understand
that
the
University
division. So the game shoyld prove to be
irresponsible that every woman should
allocates $40,000 per year to go
a npper.
be angered. Unfortunately these men
toward s_tudent activities. What I can 't
If you've never seen a soccer match
are the leaders of our local police
understand is why don't they spend a
yo~ owe it to yourself.to catch this one.
department and the ones to whom a
few of these dollars and fix their PA
While QPt terribly popular in the U.S.,
system? It was in terrible shape at the . woman must turn for help -after she has
world-wide football (as it is known
been attacked or raped.
"Fall Frolics" concert.
outside the U.S.) is the most popular
With police attitudes iike these it's no
Then, with the remaining money
sport.
why can't we have a few more " big _ wonder·· six out of seven rapes go
So Jom the aficionados for an name" concerts for the students
unreported. From the statements it is
afternoon of sporting entertainment and enjoyment?
obvious that male police officers are
. heaping cheers on the Brah.mans. You
serving as judges and juries, not of the
, How about it SEAC?
might not get a kick out of it but you
rapist, but of the victim. They are
Mike Wittman
.will enjoy_it. On Ye Brahmans!
s:i.ying in effect, that for woman, any_
misjudgement, any carelessness or any
T his public document was
Editor:
indiscretion is deserving of punishment
promulgated at an annual co'st of
The residents of Gatnma have by rape, assault or murder.
$141,208.42, or 9¢ per copy,-to
Published four times weekly. Tuesday -recently been informed that Housing
T he f~ct is that in this country where
,
disseminate
news to the students ,
through Fridcsy, during the academic year has spent·.$600 fo r.27. pairs of drapes for · the courts recognize even a gesture as
staff
and
faculty
of the U n·iversity
period September through mid-June; twice
the dorm. Since the drapes are made of provocation - only four per cent of
weekly on T·ue~days and-Thursdays during
of ~outh 'Florida. (Forty per cent
cheesy material and are on the whole reported rapes involve any precipitative
the academic year period mid-June through
of
the per issue cost is offset by
quite ugly, most girls take them down behavior by the woman. By taking a
August. by the University of South Florida,
advertising
revenue:)
and replace them with drapes of their "boys will be boys " attitude toward the
4202 Fowler Ave .. Tampa. Fla . 33620.
own choosing. It is disgust ing to think rapist, all the while castigating women
Second class postage paid at Tampa, Fla .
Printed by Peerless ·Printers, Inc. ; Tampa .
that $600
has
been spent
on drapes
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Sports
itor .... , , ..... . . David Moormatin
fixing up the areas on each flo or where woman.
must be ·signed and addressed
Acti¥ities Editor . .............. . Lisa Smith
the
elevator
stops?
T
he
·
v
acuum
It appears that the local police wou ld
including student classification.
Advertising Manager. : . . .. . . . .. . . . Bill Kopf
cleaning system is out of order and a· rather spend their time searching for
Names
will be withheld upon
Mai l Subscriprion, S2 for Qtrs. I. 2. 3: SI fo r Qtr. 4.
single vacuum, which never works "circumstances" with which to make a
Office of Srudem Publications, Director Leo Stalnaker Jr: LA1'1
reques_t.
4 7 2, phone 974-26 17, Newsroom." LAN 469. phone 97 4-2 619: · properly, is shared ·between 5 floors-rape "invalid" than making sure rapists
Letters should be triple ,spaced
Advertisin!!', LAN 472. phone 974-2620.
Deadlines: Advenisini, (with proof) Thursday noon for - $600 could take care of this problem.
are caught and prosecuted . Howe~er,
typewritten. Theeditorl'eservesthe
Tuesday issue, Friday noon for Wednesday issue. Monday noon
The money could be used to ward some even with diligent efforts by policemen
right to edit or shorten letters.
for Thursday issue. Tuesday noon for Frida y issu~. lJcadlincs
more washing machines or ·dryers for such as these, only 18 per cent of J.etters received by noon will be
extended one da y without proof. General news, 3 p.m. dail y fc r.
following da y issue. C)asj1ficd ads will be taken 8 a.m. to noon !
the dorm, or for carpeting by the reported rapes are in some way declared
considered for . publication the
days l:>efore publicarion, in person or by mail with pa yme, r
telephones
on
each
floor,
for
better
invalid.
-Definitely
women
should
be
following
day.
.cncfC)sed.
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The library is offering a
. course, LLI 200; which is not
irtcluded in the class schedule
for Qtr. 2.
' .·
"How to Use the Library,"
designed · to introduce
undergraduates to the
resources of the USF Librar.y,
aims at developing skills for
producing _ better research
papers.
The course focuses on
different aspects of library
research. Library of Congress
classification, card catalog,

Ho-t line -- - - - -

Gospel singing
The Afro American Gospel Choir gave a
rendition Wednesday afternoon in a free

outdoor concert in front of the UC mall.
_O racle photo by1Rua!J Kerr

Continued from page

Volunteers plan increase,
By Celeste Chlapowski

The
Pollution Control
Oracle Staff Writer
Program needs volunteers ·o
Doe to a recent meeting of . collect and compile evidence
the Florida Service Volunteer
for pollution convi~tion.
Council (FSVC), University
Hayes mentioned a court
Volunteer Services hopes to
conv1ct1on for pollution
increase the number of
involves a 100 per cent reward.
volunteers to widen the area of
Hayes said yesterday this
quarter's
staff of seven will be
focus.
.
"A:t a FSVC meeting in , , reduced ,to four at the end of
Gainsville, students ; received ,1Qtr. 1. :Three srudents will be
· insights into changing and . graduating and·their posts will \
bettering our. program," said · .remain; v.a_cant.
r
Patti H;iyes, U:VS coordinator.
"Vollinteer services is short.1
Hayes said WN S is a studenton funds," Hayes ·said. "The
created, student-run, student- ._. only · way to get special
financed program trying. to
programs is to use these extra
encompass every skill or
salaries to sponsor them. "
interest for USF stud~nts.
Hayes expressed a need for ·
She cited a need for drama
volunteer students to help
and black stu'dents for "The
·~. . . 0rdinate each of the 26
New Mind" project. She said
.!-1rograms.
nursing and pre-med students
She said coordinators set up
are needed at local hospitals.
orientation, rides and rooms .
Others are needed to work in
She plans to assign one student
the lower poverty sections
to coordinate a program. She
channeling people for birth
added it takes about 10 hours a
control or with emotionally
quarter
to
coordinate
disturbed juveniles.
programs.
Students also are needed to
Students interested in any
work with . blind, retarded or
phase of UVS may call Patti
exceptional children.

'
indexes
and
abstracts
microfilm, bibliographies,
Special
Collections,
biographical
sources,
and
yearbooks are some of the areas
covered. ·LLI 200 is offered ·
on a pass-fail basis and does not
_require a final exam.
v
The text, "Making It in the
Library," was . written by the
members of the Reference
Department. It features
annotations
of
important
reference sources
and
illustrations.

Hayes, ext. 2388, or go to

soc 373.

t

wanted to know ~hat . was
bei~g done at USF:
Mackey said University
Police have been patrolling in
areas where rapes are more

ATTENTION

Aid forms
available . _
G.H. Goldsmith, director of
Financial - Aids, announced
Financial Aid App~ications for
1973-74, Parents Confidential
and/ or Student's Financial
Statements are now available in
the Office of Financial Aids,
ADM 172 .
To be considered for any
general scholarships offered by
USF, continuing students must
have a cumulative GPR of 3.0
as of April 1, 1973 and financial
peed. The completed Financial
Aid Application must be
received by the Office of
Financial Aids by February 1,
· 1973.
Goldsmith. said Financial
Aid Applications. to assure
continuation of,, any other
assistance, loans or CWSP jobs
should be filed prior to March

1.

likely to occur and Betsy
Colson, . one of their
investigators, has been visiting
women's dorms and giving
advice on self-protection from
assaults.

SENIORS?

·Be Recogni.zed
For the first Time graduation announcements for
December and March Graduates
.C. 226 Student Organizations Office
25~ a piece

·· , ·u
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CANDIES
~\FT$ .

Llta.H-rS

INCE.N &E

BEAN BAC:l CH
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Siobhan
McKenna

·HERE . ARE LADIES
BRILLIANT" -N.Y. NEWS
"MAGNIFICENT" HARRIS CBS-TV
"A GREAT LADY!
WONDERFUL!" -BARNES N. Y.- TIMES
USF ARTIST SERIES

~ot,t~,~ TU~~. - "PV•J~.& ••-:J:3op..m... ;: •,:
.

. · , UNIVERSITY . THEATRE', , ·. {·,

'I,

Tickets: public-$3.00-USF full-time students-$1.50
FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

· Tickets on Sale Now
Theatre Box Office 1: 15 - 4:30 Weekdays
FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

USF ARTIST SERIES
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McKenna blooms
Siobhan McKenna, Ireland' s lead ing
actress, appears here as t he lust y Molly
Bloom from J ames J oyce's novel,
"Ulysses. " It is one of the m any rotes
whi ch McKenna interp rets in her onewoman show, "Here Are Ladies,"
presented in the Theatre at 8:30 p .m.
Mond ay and Tuesday. Seats are $3,
Theatre Box
available through the
Office, ext. 2323.

/

,._____..J

Shore to overhaul USF Theatre
By Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor

international exchanges.
" To me it looks like a
fragmented
USF' s Theatre department is cafeteria-style,
soon to undergo a series of course of study," Shore said of
changes whi-ch will effect its the current curriculum.
When the new curriculum is
near-total reorganization,
Herbert Shore, chairman of the instituted, hopefully in
September of 1973, students
department, said yesterday.
"We hope to develop a will enroll for as much as two
unique undergraduate years of intensive drilling in
he · explain.ed, · basic skills, and then will
'J
2 p~ogram,"
"altho9 gh many of the ideas are integrate into small theatre
,
1
• , . related-;:to current trends. "
groups which will 1>$!rform
., .' .Th'~" · emphasis of the both on and off campus.
-"For two years they will
depal-tm~nt will switch to
experimental . and ensemble operate as theatre artists,"
work, stressing increased Shore said.
and
community interrelations,
The reorganization ideas
I

artist concept, but larger m
scale. Shore said he hopes to
have more playwrights in
residence, a position currently
held by T. Dianne Anderson,
and othe artists in various fields
of theatrical interest.
Shore said he feels that the
restructuring of the department,
is not corppletely " out Q£
idealism, but also because in the
future the jobs will be here ip
T heatre~imaginative,
the
spreatl
innovativ€ people
small
local
forming
and
around,
companies, not in the dinner
theatre circuit."
Shore said he feels that
Tampa offers a great
opportunity for neglected
ethnic theatre- " Spanish
language theatre, and works
concerning the black
experience. ''
Shore said community work
Seals and Crofts was a sell·
will teach students to appraise a
out and the only major problem
community that they intend to_
was people interferring with work in."
the sound system by dancing
The new experimental
on the cables, she said.
outlook will not affect students
Carroll said that because of
the well-behaved audience,
SEAC will have an easier time
in coping with the
administration and bringing in
better
and
bigger
entertainment.
"Student Affairs Vice Pres-.
Joe Howell and UC Director
Duane Lake were very pleased
George Ltd. 1708 So.
with the results," she said.
Shop Monday and
Next quarter SEAC has
Thursday 'til 9pm
tentatively scheduled Mike
Nesmith and Jackson Browne,
Feb. 16 and .17.
I , Ticket prices will be much
lower .for these concerts,
Carroll said.
have jelled during a series- of
extensive meetings , composed
of both Theatre students and
faculty members, presenting a
wide poll of opinions on each
matter.
. Shore said some faculty
changes may be made in
accordance with the curriculum
overhaul. Yen Lu Wong,
resident movements instructor,
will stay on as a permanent staff
member, and other changes,
not yet firm in detail, are
planned.
A comprehensive guest
program will be instituted,
similar to the current resident

SU-c cessf ul Frol·ics Week
closes out this ·weekend
By Vivian Moley
Oracle Staff Writer

length feature cartoon with the
Charles Schultz Peanuts Gang;
After . a full week of
will be screened - today,
successful activities, USF Fall
Saturday and Sunday at 7:30
Frolics will come to a close this
and 10 p.m. in LAN
weekend with Gamble Rogers
Admission will be 50 cents.
and Elizabeth and the Peanuts
And a ·free open air concert
Gang.
will wind up the weekend
Gamble Rogers and
Sunday at 4:30 p.m. ip. Argos.
will be presented
• (f Elizabeth
Fall Frolics was kicked off
· ·_ today and Saturday at 9 p.m. in
last ·weekend with the David
the Empty Keg. Admission. Bromberg and Seals and Crofts
will be 75 <::ents.
concerts, and went on to
Gamble Rogers, once the
include days of activities
lead · singer with the
including an open air .concert
Serendipity Singers, has played
featuring Jim Ballew, a
at a variety of nightclubs and
weekend
performer at a
colleges around the country.
concert and a capacity crowd at
He approaches 7music with_a
the Election Day Party-Jam-synthesis of the south ' Session.
encompassed with country
"We went welt' over . !P~
blues aiiu . follc. His major
margin we had anticipated,"
credits include the soundtrack
Carroll sai'd.
for the movie, "The Way
.
West."
Elizabeth, formerly with the
Whiskey Hill Singers, also has
a wide background of
performances at nightclubs and
,
•'
colleg~s.
. ,'A Happy1 Hour., :f dm 3:30THE QUEEN Of CUPS OFFERS
REFRESHMENTS TO SATIATE YOUR SOUL
5: 30 p.m., will precede the
AND ENTERTAiNMENT TO OCCUPY TIME!
concert in·theEmpty Keg. Beer
1212 WEST KENNEDY
will be half price.
There's a big chance that
FOLKSINGING
Gamble Rogers and Elizabeth
FREE ~ANGRIA FOR LADIES FROM 7 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
will perform a short set, during
FRIDAY
T.G.I.F. 0 HAPPY HOUR 4 - 8 P.M. .
the Happy flour according to
JUMBO PITCHERS OF BEER & SANGRIA
Donna Carroll, major events
1.00
coordinator for SEAC.
The UC feature film '' A Boy
Named Charlie Brown," a full

10r

··.~~R~::

Jrrnrttrr

in the current program of
study; Shore said they will not
be made to attend mo.re new
classes in order to graduate, or
change their expected length of
stay at USF at all.
It will, he said, draw
attention to the USF theatre
department, hopefully increase
enrollment, and attract · larger
and wider audiences.
"People keep talking about
the dying theatre," Shore said .
"We don't think it's dying. It's
outside the traditional
structures of theatre that it's
living."

Let your fingers
Do the walking
through the

ORACLE
CLASSIFIEDS
LAN

Ext. 2 20

471

George will ·
gin you the shirt
·o11 hll nck.
.-i·· __ .
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Theatre slates dates
to ca·s t productions·
By Lisa Smith
Oracle Act ivities Editor

Try-outs are scheduled on a
sign-up basis within the next
week for three Qtr. 2 Theatre
productions. Students need not
be Theatre majors, and are not
necessarily expected to be
"actors" in ·the generaf sense, in
order to audition.
·
Pathelin

James Spillane's production
of "Master Pierre Pathelin" is
up for casting first, Sunday in
TAR 120 and Monday in
TAR 130.

Sound Gallery
The latest aural and philosophical aspects of tapedchanriel
quadrophonic sound ·encompassed the
auspices of a sound sculpture, is being presented in an
electronic '!lusic concert in the first Sound Gallery, a
visual-musical arts gallery, today from 6-11 p.m. and
twice Saturday from 1-6 p.m. and 6-11 p.m. on the
Centre ~tage. The c~ncerts are free to the p~blic.
r,
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Antigone

,

Theatre department
chairman Herbert Shore's
college of Sophocles' classic
Greek tragedy "Antigone;"
renamed " Ashes Dark
Antigone," will be cast'
Thursday from noon-2 p.m. in
TAR 120 and from 2-5 p.m. in
the Theatre, and Friday from
10 a.m.:..5 p.m. in the Theatre.

"Pierre Pathelin " will
operate m back-to,- back
repertory with the Marowitz
"Hamlet," mentioned below,
with highly mobile, easily
assembled and disassembled
sets, and a flexible schedule.
•

r

·foday
with N atalje Wood and Warren
9 p.m., Ch. 8 - The trouble
7:30 p.m., Ch. 3-Wall Street
Beatty.
with people - a Neil Simon
Week-stock market plunge of
11:30 p.m., Ch. 44
festival of witty sketches.
1969.
Creature Feature - " Island of
9 p.m., Ch. 10 - Movie 8:JO p.m., Ch. 16-Your
Lost Souls" a 1933 classic with John Wayne in "True-Grit."
Right to Say It-is a volunteer
Charles Laughton, Richard
10 p.m., -Ch. 8 - Night
army possible.
Arlen and Bela Lugosi.
Gallery - Ozzie and Harriet
9 p.m., Ch. 8 - Melvyn
12:45 a.m., Ch. 8 - Walter
Nelson star as a ·bungling
Matthau and Michael Caine scientist and his forgetful wife.
Douglas stars as an old man
with voodoo powers and a plan
star in a tragic drama a~out the
11:30 p.m., Ch. 13 -Moviefor revenge against his former
American cowboy.
"The Poppy is a Flower," a
Sunday
son-in-law in "Ghost Story."
story of a contraband opium
-Saturday
1 p.m., Ch. 8- Pro footballshipment, starring Yul
10 a.m., Ch. 44 - Movie New - England Patriots vs.
Brynner, Trevor Howard, and
"Mexican Hayride" with Bud
Miami Dolphins.
Marcello Mastroianni.
Abbott and Lou Costello.
· 1 p.m., Ch. 13_- Pro football
Monday
4 p.m., Ch. 10 - ,, College · - New York Giants vs.
··
8
p.m.,
Ch.
3 - Essene - a
Football - Alabama-' s Crimson ; Washington Redskins.
2 'P:m., - Ch. - 10 - College study of contemplative life by
,:Tide ; ·s;. LSU's Fighti1:1g
Emmy winner Frederick
t Tiger&,. ; ·
.
footbal1 1'.7,2.
. 5 p:m., Ch. 44 - This Week
J p.m., Ch. 44 - Movie - Wiseman .
8 p.m., Ch. 44 - Movie Alfred Hitchock's classic "The
in Pro Football.
"Love
is a Many Splendered
5 p.m., Ch. 8 - Stop, Look
39 Steps."
Thing,"
tragic love story with
and Listen - a discussion on
4 p.m., Ch. 13 - Pro football
whether or not Tampa can
- Detroit Lions vs. ·Minnesota Jennifer Jones and William
Holden.
Vikings.
become a cultural cc::riter, ,
7 p.m., Ch . .Bf ¢
use
7:30 p.m., Ch. 8 - Flip·.
9 p.m., Ch. . 8 -··'M dv1e Factory - two vin~ag~ Disney ·J Vilson cartoon - how it was conclusion..> of "Giant;." ·
cartoons are featiiicif in· "The ~ -x~ hen Flip was a youngster.
9 p.m., .Gh. 10- Pro fo0tball
Joy· of~Dai:icing." '
_ • : _:: 8 p.m., Ch. 8 - Snoopy's
Cleveland ,Browns vs.' San
8 p.m., Ch. 10 - Kung Fu - ·:f~te~ational Ice Follies.
Diego Chargers.
David Carradine stars as a · ·-~ · '.'.:Chinese American priest; in
this epis·ode his father John aQd
brother, Robert, join him as a
BOY
preacher and his helper.
· CHARLIE BROWN
8:30 p.m., Ch. 3 - Playhouse
.. Ne"w' . York'- ~► "l-fome," IJa:vid> '
. ' St-0rey's refuire 'for the iris'ane·. ·..,
•+
5:', ~
~
~
( .' ' •·' , 9 . p.m.; ·~h'. ." 8· '- Mo~1e
- ,_.
10
1
• e • • ' ' El·1za
~' b et h' ' T ay
" Ior, · James •
Darren and Rock Hudson star
LAN 103
in part one of "Giant," the
FRI.,
SAT., & SUN
Academy A ward winning
'
spectacle of modern-day Texas
7:30 & 10:00
(Part · 2 will be telecast
SO< with I.D.
Monday).
11:30 p.m., Ch. 13 -Movie· Sponsored by S.E .A.C.
William Inge's Oscar winning
drama, "Splendor in the Grass"

A

Rose suggests that
prospective cast members wear
clothes that will survive the
rigors of _a stage floor for tryouts, smce some neargymnastics may be required.

. Spillane will look for
potential cast .members who
"can bring something of their
own physical creativity to the
show. We will work as a tight
ensemble for six weeks. " T he
troupe will probably travel fo r
a time before the end of Qtr. 2.

The 15th century · play
revolves around a medieval
shyster of ·the law profession
who attempts to swindle a
draper out of some valuable ·
fabric . He succeeds by playing
Persons who wish to
a fool, and is taken to court audition need not ,be familiar
only to be made the complete with the anonymous play, and
fool by his own shepherd.
copies are available for reading
While the play . will not be in the USF Library.
done "strictly in period," ·
according to Spillane, he will ·
Hamlet
use "several means to create the
Dale Rose of the Florida
effect of the period. "
Center for die Arts will direct a
Theatre USF production of the
,"lr'Marowitz "Hamlet," to becast
Monday, Tuesday and
11(,
Wednesday in TAR 120.

ues

expose~ the dilemma of a
passiv~ society, its bottled
inhibitions and , cathartic
releases.

Not just actors are wanted
for the play, Spillane stresses,
but. also dancers, acrobats,
pantomimics and musicians,
especially those . who play
woodwind or. strings.

Marowitz, .believing ,that
"Hamlet" had become dead or
deadly Theatre, rewrote the
Shakespeare perennial in more
immediately present terms .
Rose said he intend~ to further
update his version with
vaudevillian routmes and
Frisbees:
Rose calls the play " very
pertinent theatre. " The .
Marowitz "Hamlet" contains a
great deal of improvisation and
movement, physical contact
and personal response which
will be sought out in auditions.

Shore explained that the
casting of his play will provide
a clue-as to the qirection of the
Theatre department in months
to come. The result of his
auditions will form a small
theatre company which will ·
work together experimentally,
as sp ecific r.oles emerge. (see
related article, page
6)
r ,I
1

. "There are nine'lspeaking
parts of some se al~ in the
production," fSffoY · said," and
12 . individual ~speaking roles
which will mold themselves
into a chorus.
"fll try to do this as ·an
experimental environmental
production." While . his
company creates on stage,
faculty members will be adding
to the environment off-stage. -'?'

Shore's production will be
c_ast through prepared
auditions. While no one needs
to know the script each hopefuJ
should come with two twomimife prepared presentations·
from other plays, and with one
brief example of body
movement.

No one needs to have the
play prior to try-outs, and no
I il
Sign-up. sl)eet~ ',' or all
one nee9s a great deal of acting ·
expe.ri~nce, he said.
.audition rim~s are pos;ed in the
This 1- version .of "Hamlet" Th~tre Lobby,

■Irilli■
SAtrE
·:· BIKE

I

11

~·

PRl0ES ST ART
'' AT

NAMED .

j

' " f'

20" BOYS OR' GIRLS BIKES
PLUS MANY OTHER 3, 5 OR 10 SPEEDS
TO CHOOSE FROM.
FIRESTONE STORE - NORTHGA TE
9035 N. FLORIDA AVE. • PH . . 932-4363 • 8-6 MON.-SAT.
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By Dr. Nelson Butler
Editor's Note--Dr. Nelson Butler. formerly of th.e.Phys .Ed Department
and now in the Leisure Studies.Program. delivered a speech in Munich
prior to the start of .the X~th Oly~pics and feels th_e Olympic strue;ture
must be altered.

I offer the following not as a panacea for all of the ills which
befell the Olympic movement but rather as an addnpt to focus on
some of the more germane issues and provide some framework fo.
pursuing rational alternatives.
'
First of all, there must be som'e way _devised to rid the Games of
the all-pervasi;e Nation-State; identification of th~ athlete with _
_ his home rt:gion, viliage, or so111e more closely related.geograph_ic
\ ' loc~le · is more appropriate than the present method of
' identification other than simply to declare the winner "the best
· 400 meter runne~ in the world," once such a decision is reached
after the preliminaries and finals. Is it also possible to speculate
that had there not been the emph~sis placed on the Nation-State
identification, ·as practiced at the XXth Olympiad, those killed
would be alive today and con~idered only as athletes instead of
extensions of a particular government? Speculations such as the .
above can neither be confirmed nor denied, but continued NationState identification with attendant exploitation by Olympic
officials and the mass media will do little to ~vert future
cata_strophes such as_the one recen~ly experienced in Munich.

Opportunities for all ·
Next, provision must be made to insure opportunities for all in
the pursuit of athletic excellence. Programs must be designed and
initiated that are available to everyone regardless of race, cultural
tigma, or any other visible factor which may, consciously or
unconsciously, prevent them from enjoying the same privileges as
others. This would, of course, mean a reordering of priorities.
It is not enough simply to provide opportunity for those who
hav~ been denied it so long. Thus·· thirdly, ·t should be posited that
a comrriunicative effort be established whereby in~ut is allowed
from the "grass roots" level of all agencies and- concerns, and that
there be a free 1fl0w of information throughout the decision:
making processes. Moreover, those delegated with the powers of
decision-making should, if the games are t; remain viable; be
responsible and responsive to.the parti~ip"ants, as opposed to some
of the outside interests which have ~eemed to prevail in the past.

Hypocrisy: questions

.

Fourth, the machinations that have gone on historically in regard
to imposing an external value structure on the Games as well as the
participants themselves have created the greatest disfavor and
inconsistency among .participants all over the world. Herein lies
the-hypocrisy. This question goes to the very heart of.the matter
and ~ust be answered forthrightly, openly, and with honesty.
The sub-questions requiring answers before the value orientation.
can be explained and justified are: what is the purpose of the
Games? who is allowed tQ participate? under what conditions?
The present answers to the above questions are not sufficient!

.

Consider past

The fifth and -final point leads one to consider the effect the
Games have had in the recent past. Discontent, bewilderment,
<iisbelief and fii:tally withdrawal are indicative of an evolving
future by numerous individuals. Unfortunately, these are avenues
which will be pursued by more and more athletes if 'not, indeed
.
..
.,
'
entire countnes.
_
Therefore, with this sorLof
future imminent ' the
effect the
.
present situation has must be thoroughly examined. The NationState identification must be done away with if we are to rid the
.,Games of political influence. The free flow of information and
interchange wt~ representatives from every level, including the
participants themselves, has to be attended to in all possible ways.
Additionally, it is imperative that a constant monitoring of the
effects be forthcoming and made public to all concerned, not only
~pon ~e partieipants but on the b~ard · ramifications that any
mternat1onal e~ent of this magnitude can have:
.

L_UTHERAN WORSHIP
Christ The _King
L.C.A.

Our Redeemer
L.C.M.S.

r; j

Oracle photo by Rick Spechler
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Lacrosse comes to Tampa

·These members of the newly formed
Tampa Bay Lacrosse Club work out in
preparation for the coming season. Club
members, over half of whom are USF"s

students, hold practice behind the gym
from 6-8 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday
and 1 O a:m.-noon Saturday.

Defens e classes offered
Beginning classes in self
defense are. being made
available to USF women
through the joint efforts of the
Division of Physical
Education, Recreational Sports
and A:thletics and the Ka.rate
Club.

Physical Education Office, ext,
212 5 before the first class
tomorrow at 3 p.m.
·
Lessons will also be given by
the Karate Club for the
remaintjer of the Qartef andn

pay a $3 dues. Karate Club
lessons will be taugQt by Maj.
Buck Salter, and · enrollment
~ill be limited to 35 women .
Interested women may contact
0

ext.

4n$-.

,., :

Sout.li Ftorida Vi~ll<s~agen ·Repgir
, 1~ ,20 years, experience
r , 1• £
RE BUilT"'ENGINES • TRANSMISSIONS
· ,. '1i 1 •
REBUILT ENGINES • TRANSMISSIONS • TUNE-UPS
BRAKES • All VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR WORK
(~ot a •rvice. statio~)
· 13301 22nd Street
·
Fletcher Ave. & 22nd St .
. Andy Ma1tr99iovanni ·
Phone 971-1725

Free lesson~ will be given in
Tai Sh· u Doh, a con bi.nation of
several oriental means of self
'

defense. These lessons will be

.;)!fl

,.r 1

taught by Helen Paradise, a
black belt holder and a former · ,-----~~-------- -----.;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;.

COME SEE THE NEW.
FALL SfYLES. OUR
'73 VOLVOS. · .-·

instructor in ilie art in Ohio,
The· class will be limited to the

firsr 30 women contacting the

VOLVO OF
TAMPA
7501 N. DALE MABRY .
PH. 933-6594

Coed Football
Dare to he Grate 14, P .E. Majors 13
I MAthletic Supporters 18, Fontana
7
BCM 7, FHAC Penthouse 7
Missouri Owls 12 , Fontana
Athletic Club 7

"DEDICATED TO GOOD SERVICE"

I

GAMBLE
ROGERS

f))

and
·~

I

ELIZABETH
ELIZABETH

GAMBLE ROGERS
NOVEMBER· 10 9:30 - 1 :00
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ALL FACULTY AND STUDENTS
Are Invited to a Bible Study
MEETING with ACTS
in u.c. 204
Monday evenings at 7 :00 p.m.

-l

. ~-r·

Sponsored by ·S.E.A.C.
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BTahman·s host ·NCAA .Cf/arriPs
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Ho·w a-rd, -U SF tangle
By Dave Moormann
Oracle Sports ·Editor .

I;

The only injury for USF is
halfback Sean O'Brien who has ·
a slight case of tendonitis but
Holcomb plans to use him.

The post:s~ason tourney bid
USF receivelWednesday may
be of great hefp in its important
soccer game with Howard, the
_"We have some little gimpy
nation's number one team,
injuries I don't like to see," said
tomorrow.
Holcomb, "but we'rt': in pretty
Not · that it's going to
good physical shape. We're
improve the Brahmans play
going to rest him (O'Brien)
any but it could g-ive the
today and he'll play Saturday
players the right mental edge
but i~ won't b~ 100 per cent.
they need to defeat the Bisons.
So far this season the
"They're very relaxed ," said
Brahmans have been beset by
· Coach Dan Holcomb of his
the inability to score, losing
athletes _ preparing for
Saturday's 2 p.m, encounter. . two of its three setbacks 1-0,
but Holcomb is sure the spell is
"The bidh1s taken the pressure
going
to r.nd.
·
off them and it's (Howard) not
"We've had bad breaks .and
like it's -the last game of the :
-haven't been able to score,"
year.' r

.

hinds-ight

...

By Alan Hinds
Oracle Sports Writer

'

explained the Brahman boss·,
" but we're .flue for a good game
and -I pity the team we're up
against when it happei;is ,
"We've been exceptionally
sharp in practice · and . our
shooting has been deadly. I
.th'ink we're peaking at the right
time. "
Although Howard, first all
black school to win a major
NCAA rii1e, is undefeated in
11 contests . and is . an
unanimous choice for the
number pne team again this
week, Holcomb says th.ere is no
reason why his Brahmans can~
break out of its scoring slump
against the Bisons.
Like USF, the Washington
D.C. ·school has had their
problems. The troubles have
not stemmed from .scoring, of
which the Bisons have plenty,
but rather from theNCAA.
NCAA authorites have or
will investigate alleged reports
of professionalism among the
Howard soccer players ,
according to sources,
Yet in a telephone imerv~ew

Besides the shocking upsets tHat seem to Ftappen e~ch Saturday',
the major surprise of the 1-972 ·season has been the iodusion of so
·many freshmen -in starting and starring roles. Most coaches were
cynical when the NCAA ruled that first )lear men were eligible,
· but with the season almost completed·, coaches :.have done a
complete turnabout.
Even such national powers as Oklahoma, Ohio State, Nebraska
and Alabama ha v_e found ample room for these under-classmen. In
If you've been wantmg to
last week's game ag·ainst Auburn, Florida list<:d seven freshmen
learn to · ride a motorcycle
oil it's first and second teams.
you're in luck this weekend for
Record .
the Yamaha Learn to Ride
47 Wins 21 Losses 2 Ties
Safety Program is coming to
FLORIDA OVER GEORGIA--ln the middle of the 48 hour
town Saturday and Sunday.
cocktail party that surrounds this traditional clash at Jacksonville,
. The show, open from 10
the Gators should find the right mixers to win their fourth game. · a.m.-5 p.m. each day at
ALABAMA OVER LOiJISAN A ST A TE--The secondChamberlin High School, will
ranked Crimson-Tide has more solid runners than USF has meter
feature nearly 60 motorcycles
maids. Its ball control offense will present few opportunities for
available for supervised riding.
the sometimes explosive Tigers to score. Thus it will be the SEC
~ ree •instructions on the proper
title for Barna and a drop from the Top Ten for sixth-ranked LSU.
use of th.e motorcycle will also
.MIAMI OVER TAMPA--The Hurricanes have suffered
be presented.
enough this season to let former small-time Tampa cau·se further
'Chamberlin High is located
embarrassment. Miami is on a four-game winning streak but the
on Busch Boulevard, west of
Spartans, like a thir_sfy drunk, will not easily hand Miami its fifth.
Interstate 75 .
. NOTRE D AME OVER AIR F ORCEL-There is .a definite
pattern to the Falcons' football this year. Agalnst civilians they are
6-0· and average 40 points per game. Against fellow service
Gamma 5 East, on the
academies they are 0-2 and average two T D's per game. It is
strength
of victories in the 200
rumored that 12th-ranked Notre Dame's entire football team
yd. shuttle relay and the 440
~nlisted this week to insure a win.
yd. relay, swept to first in the
NEBRASKA OVER IOWA ST ATE--lt is the final chance
women's
intramural track and
for the 17th-rated Cyclones to score a major upset. No doubt they
field meet last week .
. have the talent and a rabid Ames, Iowa to host the game. But the
Indi v ikual
honor s
3rd-ranked Cornhusker,s even in .60 minutes will overstay -their
belongedto
Jeannie
Cain
whose
welcome . .
three triumphs in the high
KENTUCKY O VER VANDERBILT--Luckil y theseteams
jump, Standing broad jump and
have each other to play. To avoid more defeats they might just
100 yd . dash, topped all
arrange to play fo r a tie, Should they not, the Wildcats will win at
competitors.
Lexington.
·
NORTH CAROLINA STATE OVER PENN STATE-The high-scoring Wolfpack has a wild young team that many
believe will be a national contender in the next few years. They are
probably not in awe of the 10th-ranked Nifran y Lions and could
catch early
attention •with an upset Iwin .
,
•
I ')
,,, . • "' . J.
UCI;A. O VERWA H IN G T O -::.The us~iesli.aveshown · : '
they ca(i pliy without injured QB Sonny Sixkiller but'w1f1'
a
rainy day at Seattle to spoil the 8th-ranked :B~uin~, sh0waown
with top rated Southern C alifornia next week .
GEORGIA TECH OVER BOSTON COLLEGE--Former
Tampa coach Bill Fulcher said it will be a major disappointment if
_the Yellow Jackets do not travel to a bowl this year. Standing·4-31 at present, no one has started packing. A big win is needed by
Tech.
OKLAHOMA OVER MISSOURl-.:1 he T igers ha ve pulled
two major upsets (N otre Dame and Colorado) and have advanced
to 14th in the nation. But thei r past reputation will not be enough
against the seventh-ranked S(?oners. . ·

with NCAA official Warren
Brown of Kansas City, he said
he could not comment on the
issue but - added Kei th Acqui
has .been suspended because of
ineligibility under standard
NCAA rules.
T he two teams ' woes
shouldn 't detract from the

•

t

~

"We' re going to ha veto have
-a good .concentrated effort to
win, " he said, "but there are
g_oing to be two good teams out
there a'nd the people are.going
to see . some exceptional
soccer."

Children invited
to cage clinic

,,. r

The basketball clinic to be 9:30-11:30 a.m. in the USF
hosted tomorrow by USF's . gym.
cage . team and coach Don
The clini~ is closed to those
Williams has been expanded to outside the USF community
include children of students as but parents of the participants
well as those of ·faculty and or any one else invited to come. '
staff. •
The affair will .be topped off
There is no charge for the by a ·scrimmage between the
children to take part in the Brahman cagers and a drill
event which will last from session.

YtW/~
I ""1 PORT ""'0T0RS In c .

.I IBBD

L

FiaJs Fantastic 128 Sedan
Front Wheel Drive - 35 miles to a gallon! 1• •
' Under $'2 000
Sales, service
5804 North ,Dole Mabry
quality used
&
Tampa, Florida 33614
cars
Pans
Phone (813) 884·8464

(The _ice cream dessert)

s100
., '"5for

***
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game, how:ever, and Holcomb
is confident of a top contest,

OFFER GOOD
FRI., SAT., SUN.

11/10, 11/11,11/12
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··Independent geograplly
study course offered
By Christy Barbee
Oracle Staff Writer

Beginning Qtr. 2 an
independent study c~u,rse in
Geography: . will be offered
allowing , students to add the
course anytime during the
quarter; ' ,including the last
·
week.
I
•
. I '
Students will be able to take
up to five sections of the onehour courses, according to Dr.
John · W. -Stafford, acting
chairman of the Geography
department. Fifteen sections
will be available dealing with
different topics.
Stafford said the new course
system is.not designed to "beat
the systfm.';
Under the system for all
other courses, students may
add only until six da ys after
classes begin. ·

studies courses the student
must first pick up a petition
form in ADM 264 and obtain
permission fr..om ,;t the
Geography depat.tn'lent, t6 add
the course. The student' must
also receive p~rhliI, JioQ{ '. :fro~
.
J
his own colleg~. WheQ the
student has completed ~- the
information section ofi the
petition, it should be returned
to ADM 264.

Courses may be
added at anytime
during the academic
quarter.
Stafford sai9- the independent
study course is intended for
serious students who during
the quarter find they have time
in their schedules for an extra
hour, discover they need extra
hours to graduate or need to
meet financial aid class hour
quotos.
The independent studies
sections will not have to be
taken in any order and there are
no prerequisities.
The course work involves
reading a paperback book (for
each section), and taking the
pass-fail test at his own
convenience, Stafford said.
To enroll in independent

i~'

•

The student will receive
written notice of the decision of
the Academic Standards
Committee or can contact the
Registrar's office.
One hundred students ·· are
currently enrolled m the
independent study courses
now, Stafford said, and the
number is expected to dcfoble
'~
Qtr. 2. ·
(_

Drive exceeds
UF fair share'
1

~

:\

the Tampa Sheraton at ' 12:15
USF's United Fund (UF)
has reaped roughly 107 per p.m.
UC construction
A number of colleges and
cent of its 1972 "fair share,"
Arlin Wilsher, welder f<;_>r the maintenance department,
have surpassed their
divisions
Dave Jordan, UF campaign
individual goals. The College
works on roof-flo~>r.,cons~ruction p~esently under way on 1 ... ~airman reported yesterday.
.. ·.
the UC.
, over,'/J
is , "way
Educatip,n
of
rfhe (ilrive ends today.
1
J
• d.
'l l
~
th
according ;~ ]9 J.or ai:i . • The' 1 '
As of yesterday aft~rnoon
'.I)
· - ·l ;m Fha8 collected $ l 8;700 from c o 11 e g es. J, o f ' B t1s in e s s ·
. .
\ .!~ , . . rp~+R YO_
·En iJJ.e~ring,-:
dminist-r;itio
Staff a.r:i.d faculty members-and a
l\::';r
anJ
Y. I ~ .~I
~ IN
~-~, l
:. , ,number of divisions are still · Canguage.i. • it.erature -. an:a the, \
.
Medical' en r ·and'!> Student ~
reporting contributions.
I
' •
Circle K
Affairs division also collected
Veteran's Council
USF's quota for the year is
more than their quotas.
The Veteran's Awareness Councif
, $17,500.
The Circle K club will meet Monday
will meet Monday at I p.m. in UC 20 I .
"I'd like -to thank aH
for
meeting
The final report
at 2 p.m. in UC 200. Interested
This will be the last meeting before preof the University
members
students are invited to attend .
the Tampa United Fund
.registration. Volunteers are still needed
to help organize the early registration
(TUF) is being held to.day at community for their support
program.
Guest Speaker
... and extend my own personal
to the college
thanks
The Physics Departm ent
Sports Car Club
,Colloquium Program will feature Dr.
captains ... for their monumental
Paul Scheie, of the Pennsylvania Sratc
' The Sports Car Club will host an
support," Jordan said. Jordan
U~iversiry Biophysics Department,
beginning
Saru-rday
School
Autocross
added those who ·have not
Involvement
"Membrane
on
speaking
at 11 a.m. in PE Lor 22 . Members of
in Thermal Inactivation of E COLI "
contributed and wish to, may
the USF _Autocross Team will be on
today at 2 p.m. and Dr. S. Peter Gary,
hand to give insrructioi;is to beginners.
still do so by contacting him in
A new pilot program to
of the College of William and Mary
On Sunday event number 12 in the
the Office of J\.dmissions, ·
medical
Ion
and
"
on
social
speaking
the
discuss
Department,
Physics
1972 championship · series will be
Kinematics in a Plasma Focus "
ADM 180, ext. 2987.
featured at 10:30 a.m . Registration will
aspects of · drugs will be
Monday at 2 p.m . in PHY 141.
begin at 8:30 a.m. The first 60 entries
initiated by the Rap Cadre for
will receive plaques. Admission for
students, staff and·
interested
spectators will be free.
UFA film
faculty.
The University Film Association
f.lea market
·
· • i ,
.The seminars last two weeks ·
will present the film -" Women in
Association.;f,o r1
for three hours each week, said
1~ ;ifhe USF Womeh's C lub will host a ~ Love, ' , based on fhe 11.'H, Lawrence
novel, . today and Satu~d,ay at 7:30 and
i. flea 'markc,~ ~at_urday from 10 a.m.-4
Cadre.
the
of
Silberman
Margie
Childhood Education
9:30 p.m. in ENA. Admission is SL
p,m. and S9 q.ay from IO"a.m .-3 p.m.
1
gettmg
is
problem
One
in the UC Ballroom.
lnvites ,'(ou To A
enough interested _faculty
Press Club
Workshop On Film
members to pamc1pate, said
Gardening Club
Making With Children
The Press Club will meet Monday at
Silberman.
The Sunshine Organic Gardening
2 p.m. in LAN 463 . Members are
Mon. Nov. 13., 2 p.m.
Club will meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. in · urged to attend.
"We can get the students, but
the · Episcopal University Center,
Kiva (Room 302)
so far only three staff members
12910 . 50th St., just north of Fowler
interest.
any
shown
have
film
Smith
Bessie
Avenue. Vincent J. Mueller of Pine
Crest Orch_i~s will be the guest speaker. •
, aoerman said, "We would like
The Afternoon Film Arr Series will
to be parents," but we'll
them
present a cinematic tribute. to the J~tc,
Alpha Phi Omega
"
anybody.
ta'.1M
blues singer Bessie Smith, in rHe fiiJ '
t Omega; the national
Alpha,
" Bessie Smith," Monday at 2 p.m. in
She said the program may
service fraternity, will meet Sunday at
LAN 103.
next weelt.
start
7 p.m. in UC 200. Interested persons
Oracle photo by Russ Kerr
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Rap Cadre
starts -pilot

•

are invited to attend.

Musicale-recital

Kappa Delta Phi

SLIGH

The Delta Chi cl1apter of Sigma
Alpha Iota, the women 's professional
music fraternity, will present a free
musicale-recital Monday at 2 p.m. in
the Fine Ans Auditorium.

Reservations for th!! ov. 20 dinner
meeting of Kappa Delta Phi must be
made by today. Yearbook pictures will
be taken at this meeting. For more
inform~tion contact EOU 316.
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OF TEMPLE TERRACE
IS NOW OPEN!
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Come in and listen to the finest in high fidelity music. Full
,line of CB equipment, radios, electronic parts- & TV
accessories.
Located at nearby ~errace Plaza Shopping Center 10-9 M-F .
l 0-5 Sat.
THE ALL NEW QUADRAPHONIC SOUND
988-2971
1-5 Sun.

GENNARO'$
ITAL/AN PIZZERIA

1

, .I

Hf0024 N.~30th _Sl.-l.

- HRS. 10-7 Mon-Thut~ -.
10-6 ·sat
10-8 Fri

\\WE MAKE OUR OWN DOUGH"

ROUND PIZZA
·NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA
slt;ILIAN P,IZZA .,1 '.' Tl;il,CK
,·_
-LASAGNA· .·-~· ,

-··, .·, .:MA:N1,c orn:. -_-,
.

'

'

-
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I

I

RAVIOLI
SPAGHETTI
SUBS
ARtAE.NIA, .SHOPPING ·CENTER
6932 N. ARMENIA AVE.
PH. 935-9642
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__;._-~------C lassified Ad·s
Misc. for Sale
1BM Factory re-condition e-d
Typewriters in factory carton with
seal. Regular price $399, OW for
$3297 j dad. 30 day rnM Service.
, merican 2 Typewriter, 932-0059 .
25 12 Buse~ Blvd .
CHARCOAL PORTRAITS mak e
good Chrisnna·s presents. I do them
• from IO minute photo sittings , finished
in one week. $5, $10, $20 sizes. Specia l
fam ily rates. Call Lois · 238-4225 or
238-4871.
For Sale: Electric Wheelchair, EverestJennings, like ,new, half price. Dr.
Jones, LAN rm. 332, Dept. of Speech.
Phone 2162.
WINEMAKING . KITS-Everything
needed for producing I gal. of your
own home made wine. 9 varieties tr
choose from .. Only $6.95 at WINECRAFTS OF FLORIDA, 626-8443,
5400 E. Diana.
10-speed B1cyde, RoUfast super delux .
Almost new. Do not need, wi ll sell to
best offer. Call 971-6592 before noon .
1kon FT Photomic for sale, with
85mm ikkor lens . Both brand new .
Call 97J-0I 5S .
AFRICAN
HA DICRAFTS. Trade beads, leather purses, bracelets,
plus more great Christmas gifts. Call
Nancy at 25J-5744.
· Fisher Amp-201 Futura series. Call
971 -2456 after 6. Will take best offer.
A.M-FM _Stereo Amplifier & cartridge
player. Bought 3 months ago at
discount. Asking $90. Call 988-3904
anytime.
LIGHT SHOW: 2 Twenty~Seven
Lamp )-Ghannel units. Outputs for up
to six I 50 watt floods . Units measure 4
ft. x 2 7 in. Designed for combo use.
$175 Call Dave Zeta 201.
24" Girl 'sFleetwing bicycle. Excellent
condition. "ril'ew tires. $30. Call 988•4533 after 6 p.m . or all day Saturday .
PROBLEMS? Read ' UNHO.OKED.y people who are. Descriptive circular
on books that "care" from: Thos. E.
Wight, BOOKS, 265 Lee Dr., Orange
Par!<, Fla. 32073.

Collector ·wants •to buy trade or ripoff
political paraphanalia, especially: All
kinds McGovern-Shriver buttons;
"'. Re-elect the President" stickers and
buttons; McGovern-Eagleton
any thing and-other political or election
·novelties. 689-5246 .'

Real Estate
ST AFF-F ACU L TY WAI.;K TO
WORK
FOR SALE-Where convenience and
value coincide and ma~e perfection .
Four tremendous bedroom , two
baths , huge playroom w/ blt-in
couches, living room w/ fire place.
Intercom system. Yard 76x2 50 draped
w/trees. Shown by Leola Burnham.
Call 876-2404 or 834-7423.
Tam- Bay Realt y
Leola Burnham, _Assoc

Apts & Houses
to Share
Male individual (s) interested in room
& board in•Temple Terrace residence
contact 988-220 I before noon, or 98 83920 after 12, ask for Sam.
WANTED
IMMEDIATE ROO M.MA TE
971-8604 or 977-5030
Talk to Rebecca

Lost & Found
Found - G old girl's ID. Found
between Argos & FAO Bldg. Turned
in to Oracl~ office. Owner ma y claim
by identifying name on ID. Lan 472
8am-5pm.
LOST: Beige camel skin shoulder bag
w/ fring~. Left in U \ -LIT 4th floorDr. Sch_ilb's class.(1-2) Tues 11 /7 .
- Call Robert Yancey 238-4227 .

Musical
Instruments
GUITAR-Guild E 722 Starfire VI,
humbucking pickups, Bigsby tail piece,
Glover headcaps. $250 or best. Come
by 3715 E. Busch or call 988-1346
after 5PM. Must sell.

For Rent

Automotive

Get on the wamng list for Dec.
occupancy at La Mancha Dos. ·1 block
from USF $75/ month (per person)
including utili~ies. 971-0 l 00.
Rent-1 BR apartment. Unfurnished .
Central heat, air conditioned, carpeted.
$115 month. Youngstown Apt. Call
971- 7983.
Large new 2BR duplex, all paneled .
Utility room, all electric, w/ w carpet,
AC. Water, garbage included. Temple
Terrace area, $160. Petless. 255-8261.
Need FEMALE to sub-lease at La
Mancha Dos, beginning Nov . 15 or 30.
$75/ month (including utilities). Cen.
AC/ Heat, pool, l block from USF.
Call Diane 971-1799.

1967 Porsche 911, 5 speed, AM-FM
radio, gq,od condition, white and black
interior, $3000. Call Tallahassee 904S77-8739. .
1971 MGB Bronze Yellow-wire
wheels.
Excellent
condition-low
mileage. AM radio & tape player. New
rear tires. Good buy. 971-7123 .
1969 Mach. I, automatic trans ., new
disc brakes, 4 new wide oval Good year
tires, power steering, • beautiful
condition. Must sell, $1725 971-2976.
'65 VW Bus-completely rebuilt
engine, new inspection sticker, nice
interior, air conditioned. $900. Call
877-1997.
1970 MGB-Excellerit condition, low
mileage, overdrive. Asking '$19 50 or
best offer. Must sell. Call afternoons or
evening·; 985-1957. Its a good buy.
Excellent Condition - '69 SS Nova 3speed in floor; 350 cu . in . assume
$8 7.08 payments; $700.00 equity. Call
236-5519; 8-5pm Mon.-Fri. Equity
deba_rable.

Services Offered
THINK PHOTOGRAPHY. Plan
· now for Holiday Gifts. Creative
distinctive protraits, weddings.
Personal photo cards. Art photo prints.
Mike 1.ampbell Ph: 233-3561.
Typmg m my home. I erm papers,
Thesis, etc. Call 886-2364 after 6:30
.m.
TYPING
Secretarial Service
· Good _W or.I< for Less
Campus Pickup and Delivery
Phone 93 3-4814
TY PING SERVICE . . IBM Selectric.
Termpapers, manuscnpts, thesis,
leirers and other. 10 min. from U.S .F.
Call Lore Schmoll 971-26 73.
FREE L.S.A .1". · · Prep course m
exchange fot assispn.cc', in promoti.c1g
L. ' .A.T. . pcqgr;im .(;all/Collect 13.05-6 51-3 80. -American \:.ducational
Services.

Personars
FATIGUED
.t'OOK.
CO CE TRATION? Pick up you r
free symptom survey form. F ree
nutritional counseling. Try our 35
gram Protein "Smoothie" . Mo nroe
Health Foods 11103 . 56th St. TT
988-5000 I¼ mi . USF.
JUDY!
Fernando reaches out for yo u roday
more than ever. Happy Birrhda v

.

Help Wanted

p

.

1970-Honda CB750, 5 speed, good
condition, new engine with only 3,500
miles, must sell, S l 050. Call Zeke a~
971-0452 anvtime.
' 70 Yamaha 360 MX. Used very little,
super condition. Best reasonable offer.
Can be converted for street use. 949 4705.

Motorcycles
& Scooters
; 1970 Kawasaki 500 Mach III, 6500 mi . .r
Great ·condition. Priced ·to sell. Call
·after 5 p.m. on weekdays or anytime on
weekend, 886-3957. 3819 W. Kirbv ·
HONDA SL350 1971, excellent
condition, low mileage, $600. Best
offer this week .. Call 971-7345 .

U~IVERSITY
. BICYCLE .
.:'.. CENfER
. ·

.

'OVER
A
BARREL?
Don't be ... use the ' ·

ORACLE CLASSIFIEDS
5 Lines $.1 oo

220 E. Fletcher Ave
PHONE 971-2277
Bill Haskins Prop.

(31 ·spaces ea.)

J

he'll love _you . . .
to death!

.

TODAY
h
f

Continuous. S ows. rom 1 1: 45

"SE()ll~'S tillttiE.fl"
Italian & Spanish Food
Quick Service - Hot To Go!

8710 40th St. -

PM. 988-1394

1 ½ blks. South of Busch Blvd.
ALL FOOD HOT TO TAKE OUT AT
UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICES/'
BQNELESS CHICKEN & YELLOW RICE ... .- ............ 98~
SPEGHETTI with SUPERB ITALIAN SAUCE
& MEATBALL .•.•.........._.................. 98 ~
ITALIAN STYLE BAKED SHICKEN with
POJATOES & SEDITA'S SPECIAL SAUCE .. . ....... 98~
LASAGNA - LARGE PORTION .•................ · · $ 1.29
All above o.rders include one piece o~ special garlic bread:
SPANISH BEAN SOUP. ·........... .: .. PT. 49~ - QT. 88~
BLACK BEAN SOUP ..•......................... PT. 39,
S'PANISH BEAN SOUP ........•...... PT. 49~ - ·oT. 89~
BLACK BEAN SOUP •............... .' PT. 39~ - QT. 69~
SPEGHETTI SAUCE •.....•..... '.• ..•. PT. (serves 3) $J .19
.QT. (serves 6) $2,29
HOT MEATBALL SANDWICH .. ....................... 59~
ITALIAN MEATBALLS .................... .. ..... 2p~ea.
DAILY MADE SPECIAL DEVIL CRABS .. .. ........... 25~ea.
EVERY ORDER INDIVIDUAU Y PACKAGED - READY TO EAT!
"IF YOU TRY
ONCE, YOUR HOOKED"
FAS~, FAST SERVICE

.

)

·.

~

·us

.......,~~.......,.......,.......,.......,.......,.......,.......,.......,.......,

-

HELD OVER .
2nd. week
'. ...
.

Franchised Dealer
SALES and SERVICE

Open 8:00 am - 6:00 pm

AM-FM Stereo Amplifier & cartridge
player. Bought 3 months ago at
discount. Asking $90. Call 98 8-3904
anytime.

--===----~-~--- --7

WOMEN
A SHIP
EXT
o experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Perfect summer job or career. Send
$2.00 for information. SEAF AX Box
2049-FC, Port Angeles, Washington
98362.
r
Want to sell Holiday Magic
Cosmetics? 30% minimum discount
for life. No quotas. Free Co. training .
Management positions avail. Call Mr.
Ansley 971-8351.
ME
OR WOMEN '\1/anted for
permanent part time employment
taking inventory in grocery; drug and
variety stores. Reply RGIS Inventory
Specialist, 5445 Mariner Street, Suite
no. 208, Tampa, Florida, ?3 609.
Girl wanted to rake care oftwo girls, l 0
and 7. Must have car, patience and love
children. Live in during week. Girls
attend school from 8:30 to 3:30. Plenty
of free time. Excellent accomodations
and benefits. Call 229-6481 before
5:30 p.m.

TV, Radio, Stereo

·

WANTED: Restaurant Manager
Trainee. Hours flexible. ight or day
work. On Armenia near Waters. Call
935-8466 after 6 p.m . Also need
lunchtime and w~ekend help.

~

Al

MANAGEMENT
·MACDO ALD'S
Attention Graduates: Due to our rapid
expansion we have select openings for
-people who desire, careers in fa st food
service. Good salary, group insurance,
1
p aid vacations, profit sharing and •a
chance to advance ~with #I. Contact
Mr. David in Clearwater, 44 7-33(>2.
VACANT POSIT10NS AT U.S.F.
· ·he following positions are to be filled:
Medical Technologist I-$778 8; (2)
Lab Technicianl--Part Time-$2,40 I; .
(6) ·Lab Technologist 11-$7,37 1;
Registered N urse-$7,800; Computer
Systems Analyst 1-$9,564; Computer
System~ Analyst1 1$ 10 ,5 24; (2)
Computer O peratbr 11-S 7 ii 76;
Animal Tech. Supervisor 1-$6,974;
Space· Analyst-$7, 788; Safety Officer$9, 166; University Union Supervisor$5, 784; T. V. Studio Supe;visor$6, 974; *.Personnel Techniciah Ill $ I 0,398; *(7)Secretarylll -$6 ,300;
*(2)Secretary Il -$5,556; *Account
Clerk Il-$5 ,784; *(2)Clerk ·fy_pisr 14,320; *Clerk Typist 1-$5.,0<l-O ;
*(2)Clerk ll-$4,800; *(2)Clerk 111$5,556; Boiler Operator II-$6,535;
Boilc;r Operator I-$5 ,3 04; Trades
Helper-$5 ,03 2;
Groundskeeper 14)64; Custodial Worker~$4, I 55;
Custodial ' Worker-$2,027; · *Stock ·
:·Clerk-$5,040; (* R E QUIR E
TEST! G) For a daily up~·dare of ·
1 vacant positions, call the JOB LIN E
I 974-2879. Interested persons should
contact Personnel Services for
determination of el igibility and
referral. THE U IVERSITY OF
SOUTH FLORIDA !SAN EQUAL
OPPORTU ITY EMPLOYER.
If you like to rap, & area people person,
you'd like working for us in part.time
sales in Tampa. o experience needed.
Call Fla. Memorials 546-3502 Pinellas

Feat~ring

From New York

TOtJIGl=IT THROUGH SUNDAY3300 S. Dale Mabry
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In tro du cin g

,a
SENIOR PICTORIAL ·BOOK
'

It's a little like a year book ,
onl_y it read s a lot ·b etter .
N~w fangle d. The new hones t appro ach
in Senio r Pictor ial Review s.

~h(,' G,adua~(-'
.

only · $

2 Oo

.

Portraits will _be take_n Novem ber 20 - Decem ber 1, l.972During these two weeks the photogr apher will be on camp~s during the hours of
9 AM to 6 PM, Monday ~ Friday.

MAKE YOUR
APPOINTMENT .N OW

Call 974-2 679
or Come to LAN· 472
8 AM to 5 PM

